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AY.IIIO STATE TICKET.
FOR UOVF.RNOR

WILLIAM F• JOHNSTON
Of Arm strong county.

FOR CANAL COgIirSSIONER :

TORN STROHM;
Of Lancaster County.

FOR THE SUPREME BENCII :

RICHARD COULTER, Westxnereland
JOSHUA W.l COMLY, Moutour.
GEO. CHAMBERS, IrrAnkilia.
WM. M. MEREDITH, Philadelphia.
WILLIAM JESSUP, Susquehanna.

STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR!
TO THE •PEOPLE or PENNS'A

It will not be,forgotten that the State Agri-
• cultural Society of Pennsylvania has fixed

• Harrisburg as the place, an the 23d; 24th
and 25th of Octobernext, as the time for their

4 ANNUAL EXHIBITION. There is nb State in
the'-Unionwhoso climate, soil Rad the habits
of whose people afford more ample resources

- • than our own for a creditable exhibition of
their skill and industry: There is nothing
raised, grown or manufactured upon the face
of .the etCrth, which is not more or lees inter-
esting in the study and science of Agriculture.
The Farmer, the Horticulturalist, the Inven-
tor, the Mechanic, are all cordially and ear-
nestly invited to contribute and partake in the
interest which will be excited by the occasion;
and especially do we invite the aid, counte-
nance and presence of our mothers and daugh-
ters, uon wlioge handy-work And good exam-
ple we are so dependent for all the domestic
comforts of life: '

Arrangements are now being made for en-
' cloSing the grounds, and providing separate

and safe Maces for all animals and articles
which shall be presented for exhibition. All
the canals and rail-ways of tho State will be
open free of charge for their transportation to
Harrisburg; and visitors will come and go on
them at one half the usual rates.

The young men of, the State are reminded
• that the Pxouatuou Mtrint will afford them

'an opportunity for the display of their skill,
the training of their teams and tho fitness of
their implements.

While we nddress!this communication to the
people 'of our State, it will not bo understood
that His designed to cielude the citizens of o-
ther.Statcs; much loss to avoid the honorable
competition whichtheir contributions may af-
ford. Xow is the timeto prepare. By direc-
tion of"the Executive Committee.

-FREDERICK WATTS,
President of the State Agricultural Society.

Carlisle, May 28, 1851.
Dar'Papers throughout the State areirequeo-

ted to copy.

gonTho Whig State Convention of Ohio
havojoined'Ponnsylvania in nominating Gen.
_Scott pe tho Whig eanslidate for,the....Presiden.
cy in 185'2.,

WIIIG STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

• The Whig State Central Committeeas sp-
. pointed.by the Hon. John H. Ewing, President

of the late Whig State Convention, is an-
nounced in tho Harrisburg Daily American of
Monday. That sturdy and unflinching old
"Whig, Hon. NER MIDDLEEIWARTH, Or Union
county, is Chairman. The other members are
as follows; in the order of Senatorialdistricts:
Newcomb B. Thompson, Win. Struthers, city

- of Philadelphia.
Charles T. Jones, Lewis Bitting,'William F.

Hughes, county -of Philadelphia.
Daniel 0. Hitner, Montgomery county,
A. W. Mellvaine, Chester & Delaware,

ncob Knabb,J3erko,
+h Benjamin Malone, Bucks,

• Jos. Konigmacher, T:T.,Worth, Lancaster and
Lebanon'

Samuel D. Hams, Dauphiri, &e.
Henry D. Maxwell, Northampton, ,
B. -R-Pennimani'Carbon,-Monrod,-
James 0. Reed; and Franklin.
Thomas B. Cochran, York. -

R. P.,McClure, Cumberlandand Perry:-
Andrew G. Curtin, Centre, Lycoming, &C.
It. D. Johnston, Blair;Cambrid, &e.
John. Cooper, zerne, Montour, &o. •
Henry Drinker, Bradford, Susquehanna, &c.
F. L. Jones, Tioga, Potter, Elk, &o.
John A. Daphattorcer, Yenango, &c.
John H. Widker,Trie and Crawford.
Sam'l. A. Par/lance, Butler, Beaver, &c. ' '
Wm. Robinsoudr., Thos. Rowley, Allegheny.'
Wm. McKenn'an, Washington, &c.
F. Id. Kimmel, Bedford and Somerset.
James Campbell, Arnistrong, Clarion, &c.
WM:Butler, Mifflin, Juniata, &c.
James Yeech, Westmoreland and Fayette.
B. W. Cumming; Schuylkill.

'WHIG MEETING AT COL UMBIA.

A large and enthusiastic Whig meeting was
held at. Columbia, Lancaster county, on Thurs-
day evening hilt. The meeting, says the Lan-
caster Union, was addressed by Gov. Johnston,
whose speech elicited universal commendation,

.and was undoubtedly one of his ablest efforts.
John C. Kunkle, Esq., of Harrisburg, was al-
so present and ;nodea' brilliant and effective;
address—DrAtichard-R-Coahron-prosided at-
the meeting, nssisted by a large .numbor of
Vice Presidents and Secretaries. Largo dole-

', zations were in attendance from Marietta,
Washington_ -borough-and -the-surrounding
townships. Every thing passed off in the hap-
piest manner. ColumbiaLaeopened the cam-
paign, says the Union, so far as Lancaster
county is conderned. She: has fired the first
gun and it did good execution. The Old Guard
are evidently bent on achieving a Waterloo,
victory next' fall. They will give Johnston,
Strohm and,the whole Whig tiokot an -unpre-
cedented majority at the next election Spied
the cause! •

_ Da!,The, Clovernor .hss appointed. Daniel
Agnew, Esq., of Beaver county, President
Judge of tho district composed of Beaver,
Butler, Lawrence andllfcrcer counties in place
of Jtidgeliredin deceased. Mr. Agnew is en
able lawyei and a moat excellent man. He is
the Whig candidate for Judgo in the district
to which he hati,jutit been tippointed.

EARLY,—Tho liticatiter Examiner of tho
2d inst. attys.—We are indebted to Mrs. Bbober
of tho Farmers and Drovers Din, ftiisome ex-

/ collent cakes, made of 'flour froth new wheat,
raised by liqui&- Dunlap;of Lancaster twp.
This is a very rare occurrence in Lancaster
county—now Wheat flour in Juno. _

jwiii-Gov. Johnston, we learn, Intends to
visit Rittaaniug , about tbo yoldfflo of -Able

—month, and .ofter,a brieF,atoy . thore Ivpl give
tolhe western aid poitlineatern Genetics the
residua of Jitly end tho eatolo.of.Angust. -; '

BlettlaßED.--Brevet Brigadier general. Goo.
Talcott, Colonel of the Ordnance, Beintrtnaent,
has been dismissed atom the Army, bya Court
Martini, 'for-come improper cOnnoxion with
contracts,&c. Thrt Ooritence hoo been appro-
ved of by the President: '

yvvrfs.

We find.tholollowing 'Correspondence in the
last Democrat, and transfer it -to our' columns
as a significantsign of the Jeolingsof 114;pco-'
pl. inlelatioti to the continufuice.or the Hdn.
F. Wirra in tho. Judicial station which lumen,
fills with, inch.entire 'acceptance to all partdis.
The letter of letraiirp,.Ritter and Arnold, 'both

respectable and influential democrats ofPerry
county; briellyiexpresses'iti writing what we
dailyhearfrom tho lips of 'scores of others
in hoth-Cumberland and Perry -, in relation to
.the, almost universal desiro that there shall be
no change of President Judge in thii
On this subject the people have no Party fool-
ing. If,:a party contest .is unwisely forced,
hundreds of demoorlts in Cumberland, Perry
and Juniata will break its trammels„ -firmly
stand up for their own convictions of public
good tend public safety, and rote for Judge

WATrrs, let-who may'be 'opposed to him. Judge
Watts is an ornament to the bench, and men
of nil Parties feel that there can ho no possi-
ble advantage in making a .change. Changes
in the judiciary involve the most serious Con-
sequences to the community. The fear of an
atteraPi to change wo firmly believe wad what
induced tho people of Cumberland county to
cast a majority of five hundred against the a-
mandment to the Constitution. Nor canthere
be any party advantage in the election of ei-
ther a whig or democrat. A President Judge
has no yatronagd to bestow; and if he is an
honestand impartial officer, his political friends
canreap no party benefit from his election.—
And regarding it in this light the majority of
sound and right-thinking democrats cansee no
good reason why they should engage in a par-
ty effort to displace a good Judge and a man
in,whom they have entire confidence, to a-

chieve a mere political triumph which might

to the endrove injurious to their beet inter-
ests and tltd pablfc good.

The reply of 'Judge Watts ishappily expres-
sed and is characteristic of the man. Ho ox-

oresses a natural repugnance to.running as a
nereparty candidate for a judicial station.—
.:qually repugnant to him would be the con-

' inuanco in his present station if ho was not
idected to it by the free and cordial suffrages
pf the people. He went upon the bench two
oars ago at the-Warm solicitation of ,tho4:par
nd citizens of all patties; nud at a large:telpe-

il uniary sacrifice. Ho is in the same position
how—willing to continneiwthe station 'tic)
such adorns if the.peoPic-idesire it. And if
ny confidence whatever Can be placed in the,

',Olio expressions which reach usevery day,
the desire to retain Jullgo'Watts on the &Moll
is Very nearly universal throughout the dis-
t -tot.

Loravtrim, May 80, 1851.:
I'o the Hon. Fammumw. -

DEAR Sin:—Wo aro anxious that you should
e elected to the office you-now fill with so
such benefit and advantage to the poople,of
hiis Judicial District. We have heard that
au cleoline_to_beAparty candidatg—We thbro--
ire solicitiou to be a candidate for the office;

If President Judge of this Judicial. District,-
Irrespective of party. As such we will be hap-
y in supporting- you.
With sincere esteem we aro yours truly, &c.,

JOHN RITTER,
JOHN AII.NOLD.

- GARLIELE, 15th Juno, 1851.
i'e Mosses. 'Joirai Ririe':Vitra Toilss

GENTLEMEN :—I have received your letter,
nd many others of a like tenor, expressing a
'mire that I should continuo to be the Rfesi-
ent Judge of this Judicial District. The high
ogard I entertain for the administration of
natio°, forbids that I should place myself-in

file attitude of a party candidate; and you
'lnige me rightly, therefore, when you suppose
tat I would decline such a Position. Iwould
aubt my own fitness, however; for any hors-
Able place, if I did .not feel an inclination to
bold to the many solicitations which I have
acoived to permit my name to bo used as a
rindidato for that office; -and, in these times
f-Party fooling, Latn the more grateful for
loch expressionsrof cpnfidence, because of the
riurcc from which they come. In answer to
r'l"such inqUirieri nave said, that if it be the
2eire.of the people of the District that I shall
:ntinuo to preside over. their courti,-4 1 will
arfortmthe_dutiesvrith-pleasure-;-and-permit-
o also to add, with great sincerity, tlMt I

neither disappointed nor dissatisfied if
ley shall choose' another More competent than
yeel.f.

I am 710, 1 groat
Your oh't sorvani:'

I:II.ED'E WATTS

uivrii IXPERKY.

Tne indomitable Whigs of Perry county cat-
cluate'd the 4th of July with great spirit. / A
dinner was prepared in a grove near Bloom-
field, and a meeting organized by appointing
timt veteran Whig, John McKeehan, Esq.
liresident, assisted by a number of Vice Pres-

nnd Secretaries. The Declaration of
littlepentleime was read by Daniel Gantt, Esq.

Toasts by W. A. ,Sponslor, Esq. and an el-
tiluent address delivered by Col. P. Cornyn,
liito invoked the Whigs to energetic and un-
coasing activity in the ,Campaign which has
'tow opened.

The Freeman adds, that after spending, part
of the day in tho interchange of friOndly in-
t, reourse, with the determination to battle for
Om American Union, American interests end-
,' merican rights, the company formed in pro-
citssion, and under the command of J. Mtee-
iiin, assisted by several others, returned to
ti wn. In front of the Ilb ne of procession im-
ttediately preceding tho music was Mr. Sam-

)l-Ick( -1.1 voters,. -51-dif-otre....ites;- an Oldveteran sot 16, moun-
t, d on a beautiful white charger, and wearing
ti handsome floral wreath presented by two of

noble Whig indica of Bloomfield. After
)I.arching-through•the various streets, which
Ellemed.terrible to the Locofocos, the largestia-
einnblage adjourned in the centre square, with
nine cheers for the Uniiin, nine cheers for W.

JOHNSTON, and loud and lively cheering
1; .1' the whole whig ticket presented by the.
I; animater Convention.

',Then thoyeondomned thegranting'of par-r. ins to convicted criminalh'i 'no4thoy defend
I teir Governor for having turned loose upon
t• minty many of thekamst desperate scoundrels
I't the Eastern Penitentiary. —Voloniser.
:It is sufficient comment on the aboVe to say

t 'tat Gov. Johnston has probably not granted one

t 'nglo pardon in Cumberland county for which
no Editor of the Volunteer himself PM not
I.:nongst the petitioners! And moreover he

an not granted as many pardons in This county
s the Editor of the Volunteer among others
sked him lo t

~The Lancasterian, a Loco, paper, in ro-
lowing Gov. Johnston's proepeots says—-
" Being aided by a ticket selected, with care

nd composed of men of known ability, it
/era folly to conceal the fact that nothing but
nergetic, unceasing labor on the part of the
)emocracy can securo a Democratic triumph."
And oven that, won't save you Mr.Lamer

,rian. The, taa-payers-are - 11019 dotormiriod
have tke State Debt paid off, and their

axes red cod, and.thoy know that Gov. 'Lahr,
ton is the one that will do it forthem.

TEM M10111010(..:C01.18PlItA01" CASE.—Tho
1 Of the ,anti-railroad conspirators was ro-

i awed atpetreit on the oth inst. Mr. Seward
arrival; and the'examinatiori of witnessesor the defenco was commenced.- .11(e ace no

3ontion In the Detroit Adiertiser therdeathFitoh; and therefore presuine that the
eport of his •being poisoned was, a fahrlea-

tion.

msv. 4oilteSTOPikblSltoOl:S6irUNT)."'
is gravelyasserted that "Gov. Johnston

haslareated ,Sinking Fund, by which our
State Ifebt very soon be wiped out, Ste.-
Now, eery'man with oven alimitmikimuledge
of Stateaffairs, knows that'this statement is
erroneous—afalsehood-from beginning to end:
Gov. Johnston has'not createda Sinking Fund;
nor has he originated asolitary measure cal-
culatedto diminish the State Debt.' It is to.
Gov. Shenkthat the'people, are indebted for
the revenue`measure. called the, "Sinking
Fund." It was "honest Frank Shunk" who
originated the idea of potting -npnrt ty certain
amount yearly for the, payment of a portion
of the Principal of.the State Debt."--Volun-
teer.

The .Volunker is in the habit' of making
large drafts upon the ercdplity4f its readers,
but the extract above incertainly the great=
est insult it hap lately offered to their intelli-
gence. For wo hold that intelligent -readers
are really insulted, when they aro impudently,
asked to-ree -ervinstruthWhatis notoriously a
bald falsehood.- Now every man in .the Cora-
timinvealth knows that the Sinking Fund for
the reduction of the State Debt has been in
operation but two years. If Gov. Shunkorig-
inated it why was no State Debt paid during
his administration; Gov. Shunk wan certain-
ly long enough in office to have done so, ifthe
Sinking Fund had its origin with him. But
the Volunteer knows and every sensible man
knows that it is afalsehood to say 'that Gov.
Shunk originated the Sinking Fund. No such
Fund was known until Gov. 'Johnston's admin-
istration commenced. Not a dollar of the For-,
ty Million Debt was paid until Gov: Johnston
was elected, This is the simple fact and well
do the Tax-burdenedFarmers of Pennsylvania
know it. They know that Goy. Johnston'sem-
phatic declaration was in his -inaugural ad-
dress, NO MORE' STATE DEBT ! His next
effort, and in this he was signally successful,
was 'envy the interest on' the Debt in-gold
and sliver, thus raising the credit-of-the State
to the' highest point. His next effort was to
establish a SINKING FUND for the reduction
of the Debt. He pointed out the manner in
which the public monies had been diverted
from their legitimate uses and squandered. He"
showed how a large portion of the revenues of
the State might be saved and gathered into a
Sinking Fund, by Which HALF A MILLION
OF DOLLARS OF DEBT HAS*.BEEN AL-
READY PAID! The People know these facts
and His too late in the dayto deny that Gov.
Johnston originated the Sinking Fund, and to
claim the credit 6f it for Gov. Shunk: No
E:typn'Dniii WAS PAID UNTIL Gob. JOIINSTON.
(MILE INTO POSSVL! This every-man in-the
Commonwealthknow° to be true. , ThepeOple
cannot be deceived in this Matter by the-
pudent assertions of the locofoco papers.—
They are attempting to gull the people into
the belief that Gov. Johnston is a Disunionist,
and that Bigler's election is nceedsary to sale
the Union, but their labor is in vain. Norcan
they, in the estimation of an intelligent peo-
-ple-,-rob GOv. Johnston of ‘thejaaterodit whicli
is due him for REIMICLNG THE LOCOFOCO
STATE DEBT!

CANT SWALLOW TOE111 I'

The Tillage I?ccord says a Bigler Club was

formed by the Locofoces, of West Chester, on
Thursday evening last. Measures...were aclop,,
tod for promoting his election.- At the same
time along preamble and resolutions were a-
dopted declaring that some. of the candidates
for the Supreme Bencl4 nominated at Harris-
burg, wore entirely unworthy of the support
of the Democracy of the State... They there-
fore, resolved to repudiate that portion ofthe
ticket—eapecially Campbell, Lewis rand Gib-
son. The objection alleged against these gen-
tlemen, were incompetency anddishanesty,
-and the fraud and corruption by which they
procured their nomination. The Meetinglast-
ed until nearly midnight, and the discussions
wore sustained principally by Mr. John Hick-
man, Joseph L. Lewis and P. P. Smith, all of
whom were delegates to the(Harrisburg' Con.
vcntiou. They all declared that they could
not support the Harrisburg nominations.

With but two dissenting voices the meeting
adopted an 'address to their brethren abroad,
.004forth their reasons in bold language.—
They say they rare not proparerto place the
judicialpower of the State In the hands
capable or dislmnett men merely because they
were nominated by a Democratic convention;
particularly controlled is that of Harrisburg-,
by combinations and bargains, resulting in the
nomination of some candidates unfit to be elec-
ted." "The corrupt men aspiring to the load.
of late years mustbe thrust back to their pro-
per places. Their object is office and plunder;
we must defeat them in their purposes at all
hazards. We must strike now;• the occasion
is too important to admit of delay. Although
we in Chester county constitute but a small
portion of the ranks of the party in the State,
wehave our rights and will at least try to
maintain them. If others aro willing to
truckle to corruption and intrigue, we aro not.
Nevertheless we have confidence in the virtue
of the masses and with their help we hope to
bo somewhat instrumental in purifying party
morals." . 7

TIIE FUGITIVE SLAVE L.i.w u Mississtrm.—
Down inMiesissippi they don't seem to thinkthe
Fugitive Slave Lawso essential to the proseit-
_vation_ef-the-Union.---A eortain-TudgeWilkin,-
son is reported by the Lexington (Miss.) Ad-
vertiser to have Said, in a recent speech, that
ho desired to soo the Fugitive. Slave Lawre-
ponled,..as ho felt no -interest -in::proteoting
Slavery in Virginia, Kentucky or Maryland;
let the Yankees take theirnegroes in welcoine,
for what eired he ; Mississippi lost' but few
Slaves, and had no interest in the

....Menu or IT.—Tho Charleston Mercury con-
tains the proceedings of half,a dozen celebra-
tions on the Fourth of July, which took place
at as many different points in the interior of

the State. They are all characterized with the
same disunion spirit which was manifested in
the city of Charleston on the same day, aboun-
ding in sentiments opposed to the Constitution
and the Union,—breathingidle threats ofblood
and vengeance. '

\ 5 o

DESIGNS ON LOWEN CALIFOITNIA,:-.-Tho NOW.. _ .

York Courier and Enquirer says 'that.it is in
possession of information which induces the
confident belief that the annexation of Lower
California to 'this Union, eo as to make, by the
division of California, another Slave State, is
in contemplation, and has such sanction from
prominent and influential men as places. the
ultimate success of ihe movement beyond,
doubt. In thb first place little or no opfoil-
tion may he eXpectod from tho inbabitanteo
and in thesecond; unlike Cuba, the scene of
operations is tooremote for interferenceby our
government: •

1-Z6On "the morning of the 28th inst., there
will bo ou'eoliPso of the Sun, on its-northern-
limb, whiCliwill bevisiblemore orless through-,
out the U. States, (except in the southern
part of Florida,) Europe, and northern part of
Africa. It will commence at about2o minutes
Past7.o.'olook. in' the mOining, be at its great-'
estpoint at 8 minutespast 'B, en('

10' minutes hofore !). Thia,,with of
on yesterday morning,'

olipeeothleinen(h.:

Itt frtiCll.&NAist.
Sovorai etthet;Pieofocorpapersin this State

I.roLiandliniMil;Thichanart .without gloves.—
.key not etilidetManoct .hia' interference in
heir:late: donvontien; Mit:poirit,out and COll-'

• 'fillip:Me o.lilithiltik in yous gone by, asunmoor-
. thy: aDerricierat .;ind a statoiman. „TliiijLar-

lsburg; sii4Olui is especially severe, upon
MM. It shows that- ho was against the Dna-

'Omni Compromise, and now wishes tO,oxtend
that lino to the Pabifici-Lthat ho was a bitter
Federalist, and reviler of Jefferson and Madi-
son ;--,thatjie titteraPted to induce Gen, Tack-
-611 to„hargainfor the Presidency in 1.424;-
republishes his speech against the tvar of 1812,
and'neViirely criticises it ; admits the truth of
the.charges 'against him of advocating a re-
duction of wages to ten cents a day;-7-sad, fi
nally, publishes his letter, while•Secretary of
Btaterto the Ansesser -of -Lancaster city,. do
nying his citizenship, to. escape the payment
of taxes. - This ivas-one of the last end inean-
est ants of.tthefavorite son" of old Federal-
ism and tho present PennsylvaniaLocofocoiom.

AN mann cOntriLlancrir.

The Merdichis (Tenn.) Eagle gives the fol-
lowingas an extract from a recent speech of
Hon. J. P. Stanton, the locofoce candidate for
Congressln-that district:-

' "Ile •(Gtmt,ton) said ho was • in' favor of a
lino of steaufships to Liberia, or as it is-nick-
named,"The'Ebony.Line.",Theestablish-
ment of this; he said, I'M the best nieans of
getting rid of.the free negroes of the country,
who are very.injurious to ourslave population,
and, furthermore, he could seo no difference
between carrying a (roe negro, to Africa, and
bringing a German or Irishman to this coun-
try (H)

This is a Democratic compliment to our for-
eign population for you. Had a :Whig made
such a comparisoib, the whole pack from thd
kennel of*Locofocoism would have set up a

howl, tbo sound of whiclirould not have died
away until -doomsday.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE t

The following SO the yeas and nays on, the
passage, of the "Manimmoth Appropriation Bill
through the Pennsylvania House of Represen
Wives, at its last session, in which Bill two
new ST-ATE LOANS-were provided for—one
of $250,000 for.avoiding the Inclined Planes
on the Allegheny' Portage Rail Road (which
will eventually cost over a million!) and the
other of $98,00 fer improving curves on Co-

_
lumbia Relimy. Tho entire amount of ap,t, -
propriations raidi o' bythe bi11.wi151,298,692,-
86! On its passage the yeas and nays Were as
follvvs:—the yeas .all locos but four.

41L'As--Mesars. Benedict, Bigelow,..
Borelumg, Brindle, Cowden, Denims,
Dorian, Downer'Dunn, Ely, Evans, (Berks;)

. Feather,Fogely,Freermin,.Gabe, Griffin, llnguo
Huplet, 'Jackson, Laniy, Leech, Lest, Lilly,
Linton, AfeCane,liolionn, McLee, Mcßeynolds,
Morris, Mowry, (Wyoming;) Olwine, Patten,

--Penniman; -Reckhow, - 1111-0- tals;--7R -O,W
Shull, Simpson, Skinner, Solider Steward,
Thomas, 11 Cessna,Spealcer-14.6., '

NAYS—Mesa:to. Armstrong, Baldwin, Bent,
Blaine, Bowen, Brom% Brower, Alexander E.
Brown, Joseph Brown, Cooper, Dobbins, Dim-
grin, E,vans, (Inditina,) • RIM Fret; Gosslor,
fluffy, Hamilton, Hart, Hemphill, Hunsecker,
Killinger, KunkelA McClay, McCluskey, Mc-
Curdy, McLean, Memo°, Mowry, (Somerset,)

--Nissley, -Paelmr; "Reid; RoliaTS-;Roli--
ertson, Scofield, Seouller, Shaeffer, Slinger, Sli-
fer, Smith, Struthers, iron°, Van Horne-44.

CALIFOIMA Porancs.---Mr. John' Bigler; a
brother of Col. William Bigler, of this.§tate,
is Looofooci oandidato forGovernorbf

agaiii Maj. 'l.mason B. Riannb3,
Whig. The le7jter is said to be extremely pop-
ular throughp:'‘i the now State, and his oleo-
tion is confided fly counted at. Tho California
Bigler seems t).be a man pretty much like Lis
Pennsylvania 'relative. The San Francisco
Herald, a dullyneutral paper with Locofoco
tendencies, speaks of thU Loco ticket, and, es-
pecially the Loco candidate for Governor, in
the following not ,c .cry complimentary terrna:

The ticket, with two or three exceptionS, is
-not-only-very-wealt-hut-very-vulnerabloT --Thw
person placed ct its head- cannot, wo believe,
and certainly should not, bo elected. lie does
not possess a single qualification for the office,
and,is, with one exception, the most unauita-

_ble_person_the?eonvention could_havezelected.
The party who would make such a nomination
deserve to be defeated.

Thesystem a primary elections which pre-
vails throughout this country, and *spool:Lily
in the large elides, ie calculated to lead pre;
cisely to the muninatlon of ouch. mon as Mr.
'John Bigler. indeed, it is not the result that
surprises us so much, as that any party would
risk the odium of putting forward such a man
for the highest office in the gift of the people'
of this state. '

PDXATICS OF Tns FUTURE.—TIIO Now York
Herald sayti that, present appearances indi-
cate a disposition among the "Democratic"
party of the South; especially Georgia, to go
beak to the ""Nrirginia Resolutions of,1708,"
as the only platform upon 'which they can cc-

corer and maintain the ascondaney of-ALThe
South" in national policy; that,, apart of their
plan is the annexation of more territory from
Mexico, with the ultimate object of establish:
a " So4thorn confederaCy;" and that, if more

territory bo atkuired, and an attempt ho made
to subject it to the "'Vilma,. Proviso," the
Southern States will infallibly seeedelibm the
Union.

"Poxes isAn Nmentuctalto_lfstrris,
burg Democrat:to Union,' that loarned in 1844,
from " Polk's nearzeighlior," that he was an_
ardent friend of the Tariff of 1842, now ;says
ofthe Locofoeo party—"Ne are. aegood.'tariff
men tie the 'Whigs; wk have the the prospoA-
ty of tho Mato as much at heart; wo are in
favor of extending idequato protection to our
manufacturing inter*ts and will doso: Mind
that, Gov- Johnston; there is no double faco
about us. We nail our principles to tho flag-
lard."

Tide same gime is to bo played'oyer again,
it seems. Bu) We apprehend the people -wit
not bo again humbugged in that way.

, 8EDIICTIO:7fa W.—ln 1843,- tho bill to pre-
vide-moro adiquately for tho punishment of
Seduction, popped the Logislature_of this State.
In the Sonats it was opposed by .I,lr. BiglOr,
the Buolinnati candidata for Governor, but it
passed that laxly notwithstanding, by a voto of
15to 1. Th negatives wore BIGLER, Ilill,

Fegoly, and tailor, It was a just law, and
intended to •oteet the weakerportion of our
species from: fraud which, would blast them
forever.- ilithe law has been found to work

:well in prac cc, the vote then glien- ty-mr.,
'ABigler, will of tend to elovato him in the es-
timation of . o peoplo, either for intellectual
or moral'pe ..tration.
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cople. elierally.—Having learned
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wrAmirras ABOUT' Erman'
' _i-StaniirrerlngCured...

Tho circular:of Dr. Wyokoff, 'which" will b‘e
found enclosed in most of our to-day'spapCrs,
is well worthy, the attention ofthoto tvlio are
afflicted with, this distressing impodhaent of •
speech. Dr. Wycicolibears testimonials from
the ,

highest sources of.his ability to effect
ems. In our borough wo,learn, that ho has
already effected cures in' two cases. Those
who ioquires his gerviccs would ilo well to call
and.consult him, as anotlior'such opportunity
may notsooe be presented. Ito may be found
at 131trItholder's Hotel.

A Bloomer!

Quite a sensation was created on 'Saturday
last by the appearance en our fashionable pro-
menades of a pretty little Miss tastefully ar-

rayed in the slew Bloomer costume.. The new
dress certainly looked graceful, and if the la-
dies think it affords them greater freodoni let
them adopt it. But we' suspect, for obvious
reasons, that ladies of large Itigicrstanding will
bo rather slow in adopting the Bloomer 'pants.'
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Ser-The extensive rnenagerio of G. C. Quick
& Co. said to be a combination of June's and
Van Arnburglds, will be hero on Saturday tho
2d of August.

DarThe majority of our Farmers have fin-
ished their harvests, with the exception of the
oats. The weather has been vory fine through-
out.

2"--.The people of Shipponsburg. celebrated
the 4thbia meeting in the public square witht -i
out distinction of party. Judge, Myers -presi-
ded, Dr. 'Alex. Stewart read tle Declaration of
Independence, and a series of regular Toasts
were .read and received with vociferous ap-
plause.

The Episcopal Church wo notice is in
the haad-of the plasterers and painters, and'
will in a short timo have its external appear-
ance materially improved. ,

far-During the storm on Sunday morning
last, an old Darn belonging to Mr. Glob:a, of
South Middleton township, was struck by
lightning and burned down. The barn was
not largo and only contained a portiOn' of the
crop, which was consumed.

re,:,,A graphic *sketch Of Doubling Gap, its.
scenery and old romances, by a gentleman of
Carlisle who was delighted withhis recent visit
there;will be found in to-day's paper.

136-11.The season of 'Rol Estate sales is ap-
proaching; and number of desirable Faun'
in this county and elsewhere aro already ad
vertised in our columns.

Mechanicsburg Institute

Among the number of excellent schols which
have been established in Cumberland county
within a fevr•-years past, the Mechanicsburg .
Institute we are:informed is rapidly rising to
trifigh7ropjitation. -It`iiVmated in the flouri-
shing village of Mechanicsburg, nine miles'
from Carlisle, and is under the charge of Mr.
F. M: L. GILLBLEN, 1016 is assisted in both the
Male and Female departments by competent
teachers. The course of instruction in the In-
stitute couvrisOs all the branches of an .En-
Education With tho.Latin, reek' Lind _Franck/ 1languages. Further particelars.ean be,learn-
cd by addressing Mr. °Melon, the- Principal,
at /Mechanicsburg.

NOTICES
--We have not time or room to dc anything

like justice to the periodicals with which we
'have been'favored. The Lady's Book and Gra-
ham's Magazine for August, the International
tau' Harper's for July, the Temple -for July,
bra all worthy of their high reputation and de-
serve the liberal patronage they enjyy. All
of them can be had at the Book Store of Mr.
Piper, on Main street.

TILL CLICULAL ADVOCATZ, and Singin,!,, Class
Journal, is the title of a monthly pdriodical
(devoted to music, church, vocal and instru-
mental,_eack_numherlof—whiell-ennmins—navr—,
pieces. It is published. by Illasotyktaw, No.
24, Park Row, New York, at the low pries of
6Q cents a year, or 5 copies sent to one ad-
dress

Par the Herald."
DOUBLING GAP smarms,

The Aceommodatlone..Description of
the Grounds mud Scenery... Levels ,
Cave...Table Rock, Ace., &c.
ilfr.:Alitor—This is the season for visiting

the Springs; and wo know of no pleasanter
watering place than Doubling Gap Springs,
Cumberland county. It has everyttikng to re-
commend it to either ,the seekers of'pleasure
or the seekers of health. Both can have the
attiption of one of the moat gentlemanly and
obligingrhosts in the country, untiring in his
exertions to secure comfort, pleasure and con-
stant enjoyment to Lis visitors. The lionlic is
charge and beautiful stone building, "standing
on the slope of the hill, on the Western side of
the Gap. Along its whole length extends a
broadportico, affording at all times a delight-
ful promenade. The paiioure aro largo and
comfortable, and filled with the instruments
and materials for amusement and entertain-
ment to both ladies and gentlemen. His table.
is furnished with all that the market can af-
ford, is spread with the greatest neatness, and
served by polite and attentive servants. • In
front of the house is enclosed 4 beautiful grove,
through which pleasant winding walks are
made, and Various means of exercise and a-
musement erected. From the how. to_the
main-road,ndistanecofiiliefft-ihuntirod yards,
the mountaingradually andregnlarly descends,
at an angle ofabout three or four degrees.=
From the road it descends at greater angle
to the Springs and baths, which are a -short
distance-below.---Along the main-road-leading-
np through the Gap, are some of the most love-
lyviews that the admirer ofnattimeould wish
to have. Ire can stroll along in quiet solitude,
and see every variety of mountain Bolters ; all
around him a thick forest ofgreert foliage; and
occasionally the smoke rising gracefully from
some mountaineer's hut standing deep in the
hollow below Lim, or high up on the hill side,
almostioat and hid from view by the dense
clusters of forest trees that surround it.

Across the ravine an immense mountain ri-
ses up thickly covered with various species of
pine and cedar. Its two extended points, sev-
eral miles apart, stand on a lino nearly North
and South, and between these it curvesin the
form ofa horse shoo: In a clear evening. as
the sun sinks below the high ridge onthe West-
ern side of 'the Gap, to see the long shadoW of
the mountain gradually creeping up the steep
aseent.of the opposite hill, and above it the
bright sun light still illuminating the forest of
pine and cedar when the sun itselfis no longer
visible, presents ono ofthe moat beautiful and
brilliantpictures that the eye can behold. '

Directly across from the house, about half
way up the oppeaito.mountain, and probably
half a mile distant, is the- well-known cave of
Lewis, the celebrated robber. Many a thrill-.
ing and, romantic story is connected with the
name 'of this bold, and in many respects, no-.
ble-hearted freebeeter. It may appear strange
to speak of a highway robber having a noble
heart. Ilut if ono half the tales,' (and appa-
rently from authentic sources) told-ofhim aro
true, he was not wholly lost to the feelings of
hOnor and humanity. The aged and helpless
never stood in danger from Lim ; and many of
the.poorowere special objects of his care and,
charity. It wee his boast and pride, that what
ho wrested from the rich, be gave to thepoor;
and no monntaineer,litye said, would everbe-
tray him: 'Although a robber, he was not a
murderer, and we believeyras,never known to
commit a murder; Among the many stories
told of 'Eta wo can only briefly relate two.

On ono occasion; with several confederates,,
ho went to a farm house to.rob it; at night.--'
When he entered ho found it occupied by a'

lonely old couple; .who were on their kneee en-
gaged-in theitevening devotions. Lewis atop-
pod in-the door, stood reverently silent until
thoyarose from prayer,'bid themgoodevening,
and• retired,- leaving them unmolested.

. . ,On another:Occasion, it is said, that ho stop-
pa& young-man travelling-over the- Alleghe-ny Mountains, on the l'ittsbnrg rend, bound
Westwar4.;.lfe made him get but of his wagon
,en the road aide, and deliver up his money.—
After receiving it, Lewis-eat down a-11We dis-
tance off, to comtkover the spoils, and. foundthat lie bad made a spedulation of seven hun-
dred dollars... Whoh he returnedto the wagon
the young man wait still sitting on, the road
side,sand weeping bitterly. • Lewis upbraided'him for being such a child, as. to cry about the
loss of his money. -The 'young man repliedthat it was not that which caused his grief,
but that he had an aged mother and• a blim
brother, Who were wholly dependent upon him
for their support,:nnd that what lac had taken
from him was everrcent he possessed in the

; The robber's heart .was touched. He
gazed intently:on him for some time, apparent-
ly to see if there ,was truth and sincerity inhis story, and finding nothing else, with anoath swore that it mote° hard a case, restoredhim his money, and sent him on his way re-

—Mau stories of a similar character (wheth-er true on not) have woven n_spirit of.romaneearound the robber's name, and left him a char-
acter not entirely withouti admiration. The
cave mentioned was in Lewis' time, in one ofthe most secluded parts of the mountain, and
to this place he was in the habit of retiringand secreting himself, when sometimess almost
the whole country around him, would be up in
arms and in his pursuit.

About two miles from the Springs on the top
of a high bluff that Juts out from the Mountain,
is also a place of great resort, and thaViliniild
not be forgotten by- any -visitor, called-" Flat
Rock." J.etands,on the very pinnacle of the
bluff with a lofty and bald perpendicular face,
many hundred. feet above the level of the val-
ley. To this point Mr. COylahas liad;a - Ptah'
cleared out, and distinctly marked from the
Springs. To reach it visitors should start in
a clefts morning in parties. The ascent of the
mountain is somewhat steep and tiresome, but
not difficult. After,reaching the top they have
an easy walk for about a mile, and on tho way
have the opportunity of refreshing themselves
at a cool and'delightful spring. They pass on
through a forest of pine, and before they are
aware of beingat the point of destination, they
emerge from the shade of the woods into clear
open day; and in an instant the whole Cum-
berland Valley, fourteen miles inbreadth, and
in length each way as far as the eye can reach,opens before them with a grandeur and mag-
nificence that no pen, pencil, or tongue can de-
scribe. An admirer of nature must at first
sight stand in silent amazement. Ire looks far
down, and below Limbo sees hundreds ofbeau-
tiful farm houses, and -groves and fields of
grain. Ho looks across the valley end the
same rich variety of beauty' and wealth meets
Lis eye, until the objects become gradually in-
distinct in the distance, and the valley and the
opposite mountains blond together. As the eye
roams across the valley seen Newville ;as it
roams down the valley it easily catches the:
white cupola of the Court Home of Carlisle, I
near twenty miles distath„ and can dimly dis-
-anguish the other spires of the town, but con
see the'town itself distinctly. As it roams on
down the itnmensOvalley.another white object
meets its vision at a groat distance, which the
obserfer con barely distinguish, but cannot
identify. By the aid of a good telescope, how-
ever, he con easily recognize the dome of the
State capitol at Harrisburg, near forty miles
distant.

Alter surveying the Eastern portion of the
valley, he turns to the right to gazo.Upon the

riSWCO-ff.- Uebegins with the range of moun-
tains that comes running out from the Gap,and stretehing away- off to the West until test
in the blue-misty horizon. Near, him, and, as
far as his vision can distinctly trace it, it pre-
sents the appearance of having been rolled up
by some mighty wave'and stopped in its pro-
gress by a-chain of massive and perpendicular
rocks too groatte_everootne. The lower part
appears to be the'ffeposikof Oet.grep.t, body of
- thelidiirviaffiiiiiifit, and the upper the lighter
material which was dashed agaipst the face of
the-reeks, and loft standing in that position.—
We merely speak of the appearance; not of
the real geological formation, which is derived
from entirely different causes.

Leaving the mountains and striking out in a
voyage over the Western valley, the eye can
take in one broad glance the Whole scene,
farms, streams, woods, houses and towns, un-
til the receding plain is lost in-misty dimness.
Yiirious villages can be distinguished with the
naked eye, and with the aid of a good glass
Chambersburg eon be brought to close famil-
iarity.

Our readers will pardon us if they think we
have been attempting to describe the view from
"Flat Rock." We have had no such_intention,
rind foal filet neither our own feeble pen, nor
any ether however apt could do justice to the
scene. All we wish and expect to accomplish
'is to give such an_idea oLit,_feebla_as_it_may-;
he, as will draw the attention ofYisiters to the

1real scene, and to induce them to partake of
; the enjoyment to bo derived from a communion
; with nays) herself.
i We had almost forgetten_h_mention -the
; Sprint;s. The water of the warm Spring near
the foot of the hill below the house, is strongly
impregnated with white sulphur, which gath- 11i ors around the edge of the fountain, along the Iborders of the channel and wherever it is re-

' ceived. There are also other fine Springs of
the pure mountain water, and the visitor can
have the choice of various qualities. Wo feel
'anxious to see Mr. Coyle encouraged, who hall;
expendodhvoraf thousand dollars in the int-

i provement of the place, and in his efforts to
make his visitors comfortable, and their timo
to pass agreoribry. Those-who wish to escape
from town and its oppressive heat for a week
or a month, at a moderato expenditure, cannot,
find a place combping greater 'hankies for en-
joyment, no I. can fully testify from my expo-t Hence as A RECENT VISITEIt.
IMMr=2ll3l

Correspondence of the " ;reread."
WARM SPItINOS, Pcrry CO.

July 7, 1851. }
Mr. Bk:ATTI,----Thear Sir-LNature has made

this ono of the moat delightful summerretreats
in Pennsylvania. The scenery is romantic and
the atmosphere as pure as can be found on the
plains of the overland route to ale _golden To- !
pion of California. The springs poseds mod-
icinal qualities of a high character, but for'
more correct and. full information on this_point_
I must refer the reader to the analysis ofAlio
water by Prof, Booth, of Philadelplipt, and.thdil
certificates thereto attached,

The means of recreation are numerous and
diversified. • If the visitor is a sportsman and
skilled -with the rifle, he has n J•nountain range
of donee forest aboundin,, with all ,kinds of
game. •If be is devoted to fishing, Sherman's
Creek will afford him every fficility for hook-
ingnot only every kind of fish, but taking
frogs, which is an exciting amusement. Tur-
tles are alp taken in abundance. In 'short our
table is suilfnet with ae groat a "variety-74Vhave seen anywhere, including fruits, &c., as
tho mountains around the Springs abound with
whortleberries. Tho walks around the Springs
aro very pleasant. On the banks of Sherman's
Creek you have a walk of a toile shaded with
noble -oaks, buttonwoods, hickories, poplars
and white loaf maples,- makingA'dolightful
enue fora stroll. In audition to the- other a-
musements, visitors can enjoy boating on the
Creek, the water for half a mile or more being
two or three feet in depth, with a-beautiful ,is-
land in the centre, vgliroh is a; lovely spot to
touch at. Besides those there is an excellent,
ten-pin alley, swings and other sources of re-
creation. .

I will, only add to this-bricf notico of these
Springs, that Col. ETTER, the proprietor ; and
his lady, do ovorytiving in their power to rea-
der their guests comfortable andhappy. The
Hotel is sufficiently commodious, the parlors .
and chambers large and well furnislied,-and the
.managinnent of every thing satisfactory in the
highest degree. Yours, &0., . '

~ COMPROMISE."

HUTCHINGS' VEULTAIILE DYSPEIIII.II3ITTEnd.
=To those afflicted with this distressing dis-ease; wo would,'tis friends-and neighbors, say
ono word in favor of the above medicine, dustno sure CO You try these Bitters you will ho'relieved at once, establishing hi the end a per:.
manent cure. This is saying n good, dent in
fever of patent medicines, yet we mean. it.,7
Thousands- herb been 'cured.by-.llacsn lfittors,
andhundreds are cured weekly.- It conquers
that distressing complaint=-.cures the distress-
ed and causesperfect health. Atiy one being.
2.401100,with, that tyrannical monster,-should
.not fail in granting-this invaluable medicine a
faithful tiiul.tleitCircular, containing, thin
Certificates' of Remarkable Cures, and the high
estimation is which this Medicine Id held by
the.public press, can lie haul of the -Agents;
free. Priticipal Office, 122 Fulton street,N.
Y., UP stairs.' ' Sold in Carlisle by ;g: ELLitqie„
Xlo,;;Psip 09, ice!itspir .p.qclls', •

Tlll'umoirsmAcinu.
The tztoustritihe, haslately fallen un-der the ban of the Scceetarics of War and no--

mitch to tho' chagrin of young efficors,lo.Istoutly defended by a writer in the UnitedService Gazette, "from-no foppish' freak," as
he says, but from a'sanitary motive, as con-ducive to the health of ell those wile are ex-
posed to. night -dews and vitassitudas of cli-mate." "I advance them opinions (he says)in consequence of having butt in nn expedi-
tion where many were carried off by a malaria
fever, caused by the land being ,Ind
sleeping under canvass. It.was observed by
the mcdioal officers, that with those who woesthe moustache it assumed a less malignant
typo. I believe it was said that the hair of the
lip protected the nostrils, and caused the air
to be before it•reached the lungs; how-
ever, I do not' feel competent to explain the
net cause of the action, but that they suffered
108s, and I feel certain that what ProvidtMee
gave for some wise purpose was never intended
to be displaced by Birmingham razors."

This will -be deemed ti-novel discovery; and
the important consequence will follow to theladies that they musthereafter avoid all "ma-
laria fever" regicns,—nnture notnaving sup-plied them the means of breathing that "rare-
fied air'-which-is the protection of the moo-
stachiod lords of the creation.

,1110VEMENT9 AND DOINGS:
,61.;r•1n Alexandria, n Va., It. Andrews, eneminent lawyer, slapped with the back of his

hand a slave boy in the mouth; one of his
teeth wounded his hand between two 'of his
knuckles, and from the effects or,that wound
Mr. A. died in IL filly days.

te;,;;Mr. 'Webster intends visiting Europe
for a few months, to recruit his health. 1.10
•tenderod his resignation as Secretary of State,
but the President would not accept of it. W.
S. Derrick, Esq., Chief Clerk in the Depart-
ment, will act as Secretary' during Mr. We
absence. •

little girl of feu• years, daughter of
David Schneider, suddenly sprang athwart her
brother's scythe, as ho was mowing near Read-
ing,' Penn., anti was cut to the Heart by the
dreadful instrument, living but fifteen min-
utes.

if&-Tho, colored boy, George Long, wile
murdered a small .whito. boy, named. John
Bumph, in Baltimore, a few months ago, was
tried last week-and-convicted-of-the -offeuce.

110~The administration, it is stated, hn•e
determined to-prevent French interforcnevthe affairs of the United States nt th .z.. .•

with Islands., -

IMPORTANT ARRNST.-A man named William
Staler ias arrested in Baltimore on Sunday
last, charged vith having been long engaged
in countorfeitingahe_gold—and-silver---coin-of --
the United States. 110 was taken by the U.
S. District Attoiney, J. W. Asbmead, and A.
E. Roberts, U. S. Marshal, arldbrought on to
Phil-I:o6lpda, where he had a hearing:on Wed-
nesday lust. 'He is to have another on Mon-
day next. • It appears that he recently loft
PhilacielpitiarLat his late residence •in which
.placen large number of instruments for coin-
ing money, and a large lot of counterfeit,mo-
ney,,were found. It is thought that Stotler
has been the principal* coiner of counterfeit
money in thp United States—hence the impor-
tance of his arrest.

Tui NEW CAPITOL.—The Repub/Mosays' that'
,the new Capitol buildings to be erected aro to
be each onb hundred and forty-two feat eight
inches front, by two hundred and thirty-eight
feot eight inches deep. They are to be placed
tit the distance of forty-four feet from the pro-
sent Capitol, on the north and south ends, and

`willbe united to it by connecting corridors.—
The Senate chamber will be seventy-eight feet
by one hundred feet in the clear; and the ball
of the House of Representatives ono hundred

i-end-thirty- feetr---Hoth-of-thes—eltatulre-frWil
be placed in the western end of the new buil-
dings. . •

CAUTION to.. LADIES.,--A- AnlFV-
states theta Physician of that.city was re-
cently .called on to perform a singular opera,
tion upon the bend of a yo'ung lady living on
Johnstreet. It appeared that she had been
in the habit of twisting and'tying her hair so
tightly that the scalp had become parted from
the skull, and it was found necessary to open
the scalp to remove the matter which had ac-
cumulated beneath.

ra,The official census of Great Britainwas
taken I.larelt 31st. The arrangements wore
such that the "enumeration was taken in
day. By the Africa, we begin to have returns
of. its results. The population of London is
2,363,141. The whole pffPulation of England,
Scotland, Wales and the Smaller islands in the
British Seas is 20,915,53174his does not in-
clude Ireland.

COUNTERFEITS.—There are said, to be ono
dollar counterfeits on tho Lancaster titanlt in
eirculation„purportina to be of the relief is-
sue, and well don°. We have not soon any
yet, in this quarter.

.iios-Bishop -
lfio„hnt~noticed j 1c pari: of his diocese,
that he has •‘ displaced 'l,, ~,' tho ministry of
the Protestant Episcopal t: the Rar. Ben-jamin P. Aydelotte and the itev. Albert liel-fenstain, son'r, they having :tjg.4i iicd i _
nunciatiOn-Of thii some, and their t105i;c.....
officiate hiireafterin any of the office,. tk

The Piano toSubsorlbo 1
The now Postage Law goes into operation

on the Ist of July. All 'lt'll subscribers to
the CARLISLE HERALD Iti4OFAllat, date will pay
postage as follows :

In Cunlberlanil county, postage . FREE.
Under 00 Miles, 20 cents a year.
'Over 130 and under 300;-••40.,ets. . ~'

' 44 .300 and under 1000, GO. 44
44 1000 and under 2000, 8

'2OOO, and under 4000, 100
...

-As the Herald will then be amongtheche. p--7
est papers that can be procured, we hope to
have a large abeession of now subscribers to
receive their papers by mail, and as anindu,,,-'ment to our friends in and but of the co((;

to interest themselves in the matter, we will,
-from this date, 'furnish n copy for ono year
gratis to anyTersen who will procure 'sir nolo
subscribeke and pay us the cash ($1;60 for each) -
in advance. Our present subsoribere,nr.byme
tioning these forms to their neighbors 'Who do-
not take the paper, will panic'. a :favor on us
which we will-cheerfully reciprocate whenever
n our power.
tww.s..........s..asrsreraws

.111.21.1),(• • ~.- •
On the sth inst. Mrs.' Elizaboilf -Morgan,

wife of Mr. Jacob M...Moigon, of7DiOkini,op
township, about 82.years of age.

'On the 28th ult., at' IVO residency in West
Pounsborough township, Mr. Peter lluntsber
ger, aged 43years, 10.10111 1w; and 10 days.

At Fort Smith, Arimusas, on Saturday ,tba
21ot of Juno, Mr., WILLIA:u P. 0111010, mor-
phant,_lato of .Littio.ltook, Arkansas.... - -

[Judge .Clondenin, ;Of Arkansan;, fIIIOW in
frarrisbarg,) iu.trnnsmittingatt Arkansas pa:,

'per containing thO aboVe— Cath, writes that
"Mr.oiTtheivng born. in' Carlisle, and was ed-
ucated in, Canonsburg, Pa. 'hits lived in
Arkansas about seventeen years, dt);ring which
time he had espied a character as au' ifonest
and upright man, pod leaves n large circle of
friends, With, a W.LP and child, tofoment his


